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Where Ensinger materials are used in the processing of semiconductors...

Ensinger engineering plastics used in the semiconductor processing industry provide...

■ Chemical Resistance. Ensinger offers a wide range of chemically resistant materials
such as TECAPEEK™, TECAFLON™ PVDF, TECATRON® (PPS), TECASON™ S (PSU), 
TECAFORM™ (copolymer acetal), TECAPET™ PET, TECAFINE™ PP, PCTFE, and SINTIMID®.

■ High Purity. TECAFLON™ PVDF, TECAPEEK™, and SINTIMID® contain a negligible amount                   
of ionic impurities and therefore can be used in ultrapure water systems.

■ Elimination of Particle Contamination. Any measurable particle contamination is detrimental to the
processing of integrated circuits. TECAFLON™ PVDF, TECAPEEK™, and SINTIMID® operate under 
these stringent conditions and do not particulate, maintaining the integrity of the chips.

■ Static Dissipation. Ensinger has available engineering plastics that are a blend of base resins with 
proprietary additives providing static dissipative properties that do not lessen with surface wear or 
friction. They include TECAFORM™ SD a static dissipative acetal, TECAFINE™ SD, an anti-static 
polypropylene, and TECARAN™ ABS SD,an anti-static ABS.

Ensinger can customize formulations to meet specific needs. Fillers such as carbon, glass and Teflon® are
routinely added to increase strength, enhance bearing properties, or reduce resistivity. Common base materials 
such as TECAPEEK™, ULTEM®, and SINTIMID® can be tailored to meet demanding applications.

Typical components made from Ensinger materials are drains, wafer chucks, clamps, turntables, carriers, 
rollers, bearings, wands, tips, flat finders, wand holders, baffles, support plates, sleeves, and pump parts.

MATERIALS CHARACTERISTICS
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PCTFE

TECATRON™
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TECAFINE™ PP

Is a high-purity, non-particulating fluorinated engineered plastic. It possesses excellent chemical
resistance and can be used up to 285°F continuously.

Has excellent mechanical properties, wear, abrasion and hydrolysis resistance. It can be used
continuously up to 482°F. TECAPEEK™ has high purity, and is resistant to micro-organism growth.

Possesses excellent electrical and mechanical properties. It can be used continuously up to 
338°F. Ultem is resistant to most acids and bases, steam, gamma, and UV radiation.

Is a transparent engineering plastic resistant to steam, acids, and bases. It can be used at
temperatures up to 285°F. TECASON™ S has good mechanical and electrical properties.

Is a copolymer that offers good mechanical strength, wear and chemical resistance. It is also available
as static dissipative with surface resistivity of 109 to 1011.

Is a family of high temperature polyimides and polyamide-imides with superior bearing and wear,
mechanical, and electrical properties. Specific grades provide high purity and low outgassing.

Is a homopolymer of chlorotrifluoroethylene that is a unique balance of mechanical, chemical, and
electrical properties. PCTFE is extremely versatile and has excellent stability.

Resists all known solvents at temperatures up to 392°F. It has good mechanical and electrical
properties, as well as high purity.

Possesses good chemical resistance and high purity. It is lightweight, weldable, and unaffected by
moisture. TECAFINE™ PP is also available as static dissipative.
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Polished Wafers

In this step, the wafers
are formed through
the processing of 
high purity silicon.

The circuit patterns are implanted onto the water via a series
of chemical and/or reactant gas processes. Applications in
this area include parts which handle and move the wafer
between steps in the process.These include wands, wand
tips, chucks and flat finders. Materials commonly used are
TECAPEEK™, TECAFLON™ PVDF, PCTFE, SINTIMID®

and TECAFORM™ (acetal).

In this stage, leads
are attached and
the wafers are
tested for reliability.
The wafers are then
diced or cut, into
precision chips with
a diamond saw.

Here, the individual chips 
are packaged and tested for 
reliability. Chip carriers (or boats)
can be made of various static 
dissipative formulations. Other
applications in this area include
bearings and rollers on chip-
conveying equipment, and other
electrical applications, such as 
hot-sockets. ULTEM®, TECASON™ S,
SINTIMID® and TECAPEEK™
formulations plus special 
carbon-filled materials are 
common on this equipment.

This step can involve an ultrapure water system or
a chemical cleaning system. Applications include
drains, pump components, heat exchanger parts
for heated systems, turntables, and other parts
that directly contact the cleaning fluids or wafers.
Materials of choice are TECAFLON™ PVDF,
TECAPEEK™, and TECAFINE™ PP.
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